
BURNETT'S COCOAINE.

Burnett's Cocoaine
'Pre'vents the Hair from falling.

Bhrnett's Cocoaine
Promotes its Healthy Growth

Burnett's Cocoane
Is not Greasy or Sticky.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Leaves no Disagreeable Odor.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Subdues Refradory Hair.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Soothes the Irritated Scalp Skin.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Affords the richei Lullre.

Bnrnett's Cocoaine
Is not an Akoholic Wa(h.

Burnett's Cocoaine
Kills Dandruff.

Barneu's Cocoaine
Gives New Life to the Hair.

Burnett's Cocoane
Remains Longeft in Effe.

Burnett's Cocoaine
PEPARE» OILT BT

JOSEPH BUENETT & CO.
27 Central Street, Boston,

And ,old everywhere.

The Human Hair.
How many persons abuse this delicate and

beautiful ornament, by burning it with alcohouc
wtuhes, and plastering it wfth grease, which han
no affinity for the skin, and is not absorbed t
BURNETT'S COCOAINE, a compound of Cocoa-
nut Oil, etc., is unrlvaUed dg a dressing for the
hair, la readily absorbed, and is peculiarly adapt-
ed to its various conditions, preventing its falling
off, and promoting its healthy growth.

BURNETrS COCOAINE.
To the inhabitants of the intertropical regions

the tree which Linnæus calls the cocoa-nucifera
is the most useful species of the palm, as every
part of it lu adapted to nome peculiar purpose.
.The fibrous covering of the nut is used for

cordage and matting; the kernel is for food; its
milk is'nutritious when fresh; Its expressed oi
when recent, Is equal to that of sweet almonds,.
and lu employed in the arts; its wood is used in
various ways; its leaves form thatching and
baskets; and from its sap la distilled Indian
arrack; and it also yields sugar. But it was
rfberved for American ingenuIty to brig it to
another use, and Mesurs. JOBEPU BURNETT l Co.,.
of Boston, distinguinhed P have
for manyyears prepared " CocoAIE " to impart
luxuriance and a beautifti gles to the hair, so
that lt has beceome the mont favorite of ail tolet
articles, and the cocoa-oil is Its basis and princi-
pal ingredient.

It has had an extensive male in this country,
and, indeed, AL THE PERFUXERY AND TOELUT
PREPAATIONS OF BUZETT à Co. enjoy the
very highest reputation among the ladies, who0
do not agree with Thompson that

Loveliness
Needs not the foreign aid of ornamet,
But is, when unadorned, adorned the moSt;

Nor do we, and the poet Of the neasonu wan an
unreasonable fellow to attempt to impoesuch
nonsense upon us.-Geo. D. .Prenice.

jOHN PALM<ER, Hair-dresser and WIg-.
Maker, 857 Notre Dame street, says :-"There
"li no hair-dressing that I can recommend with
"such ETIRE oeNFIDEzCE as I do BURNE7T 8
"COCOAINE. Sales are large, and my patrons
" express much gratification with its use."

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
For Sale by BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY-

WHERE. For Sale, Wholedale, by HENRY,
SIMPSONS, & CO., and LYMANS, CLARE, &
CO., Montreal; Northrop & Lyman, Newcastle,,
O.; Lymans, Elliott, & Co., Toronto.


